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Extract: The Chinese government must free Liu Xiaobo, allow him to reunite with his
family. and ensure he immediately receives medical treatment by doctors-and in the
location-of his own choosing.

(Chinese Human Rights Defe nders. June 27 , 2(1 7) - The Chinese government must free
Liu Xiaobo unconditional ly. allow him to reunite with his family. and ensure he
immediately receives medical treatment by doctors. and in the location. of his choice.
According to Liu's lawyers. I 'u , I""h" ( " , ) was diagnosed with terminal liver
cancer in late May. The Liaoning Prison Administrative Bureau c"nlin11ed that he had
been granted "medical parole" and moved to a hospital in Shenyang on an unknown date.
tlU :-'i,1 ( 'I > 1, his wife, has~ that Liu can no longer receive surgery or chemotherapy
treatment for his cancer. which may have metastasized. CHRD urges the international
community to offer Liu Xiaobo the best medical treatment they can provide. and to
welcome his family if they choose to leave China. The Chinese officials complicit in the
medical neglect of Liu Xiaobo in Jinzhou Prison. and in his arbitrary imprisonment. must
be held accountab le.

Liu Xiaobo, a poet and wri ter. was a leader in the 1989 pro-democracy movement and
played a key role in Charter (),'. the 2008 manifesto for democratization and human rights
in China. The government imprisoned Liu atier 1989 and then again in 2009. con, ieli1H!
him of "inciting subversion of state power" and sentencing him to II years in prison. In
20 IO. the orwegian Nobel Committee ,1\\ "rded hll11 the obcl Peace Prize " for his long
and non-violent struggle for fundamental human rights in China." The Chinese
government did not allow him to attend the ceremony. at which he was represented by an
empty chair. Liu Xia has been under illegal house arrest ever since. and is also in need of
medical treatment for a heart condition. Before his detention. Liu was the editor of the
online journal Democratic China, and had served as the president of the independent
Chinese PEL .

Depriving med ical trea tmen t to individuals in custody is a lilc-threateniIH! IllJ'll1 oftorture.
In 2014, the United Nations expressed concern that detained Ch inese activists and
lawyers have been deprived of medical care as a form of government reprisal. Fai lure or
refusal to provide adequate medical care for detainees violates Chinese law and
international standards. This fonn of abuse has led to the death of activists, as seen in
recent years in the tragic case of ( ,I" Shull Ii I •. I I. and also in the cases of Chen

:-'ia"min!! (" _ ! ) , Duanlluiminll.<. ~ ,\,). and G,,,hul L"h anu . CHRD has been
tracking cases of currently detained or imprisoned individuals who suffer from
deteriorating health and have been deprived of adequate medical treatment and denied
release on medical grounds. There are II individuals currently on our Medical Watch
List. including Liu Xia . We urge the Chinese government to release them and allow them
to access medical care of their own choice.



CHRD additionally calls on:

1. The UN Committee aga inst Torture and the special rapporteurs on torture and the
right to health to request detai led information from the Chinese governmen t about
medical care in Ch inese prisons and deten tion faci lities . They should press for the
governme nt to allow for inde pendent inves tigations into allegat ions of deprived
medi cal care involving Liu Xiaobo, Cao Shuli, and others .

2. The UN Hum an Rights Co unci l to suspend China's membership in the Co uncil
while the government continues to grossly violate the human rights of Chinese
citizens, such as Liu Xiaobo.

3. All like-minded governments and international organizations that publicly claim
to support human rights to apply pressure to the Chinese government to release
Liu Xiaobo and Liu Xia unconditionally, and ensure they receive medical care of
their choice.

C HRD is calli ng on the Chinese go vernment to allow Liu Xiaobo to reunite with his
family, and to ens ure that he receives medical trea tment by doctors, and in the location ,
of his own choice .
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